The incidence of reported crime. as you know, has dropped substantially in 1963
below that reported in 1962. l.Jhile crime statistics have been released by the
department each month, as t hey become avai lable> t he publication of a summary of these
same figures by the FBI and thosa of other cities has again focused attention on
Chicago's exceptionally fine record. Most cities are experiencing a substantial
increase in their crime rates. The fact that Chicago is ~xperiencing a decrease in
the face of this nationwide trend is one of the highest tributes that can be paid to
members of the department. Dramatic results of this kind are the end product of
dedicated police work on the part of each individual member of the department. _ It
demonstrates that the Chicago Police Department is coming into its own as a top flight
crime-fighting team. Congratulations are in order. The conununity is saying, "A job
well done!" . . .f"l'"" ,r''
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The Personnel Division has 'been requested to ~ke a special effort in collaboration
-With command . per.sonnel~ to .expedite the processing of transfer requests. In th~ past
several years, due to the numerous changes being effected in the department, it was
diffic ult to fill as many of these requests as I would have liked. As I am sure you
understand, it is necessary to locate men who wish to "swap" assignments in order to
make a system of transfers work. New procedures have been established in the Personnel
Division so that this can ba done more effec tively. Officers who desire a transfer
are r equested to make use of the personnel action request f orm whic h has been in effect
since 16 April 1963. Those who applied for transfer prior to the introduction of this
form are urged to resubmit their request> making use of the new form.

L

The policy of the department re lat i ng t o transfers is well known. To the extent
that department requirements permit, it is our policy to assign an officer within
r easonable proximity of his home and to the unit in which he wishes and is best able to
serve. The needs of the department must obviously be the paramount consideration. But,
within this limitation, it is our policy to meet the desire of particular officers as
to their assignment preferences.

*****
Several leaders in the Negro community recently conferred with me concerning our
integration policies within the department. These policies were originally stated in
a general order issued on 18 March 1960. It was the belief of. these leaders, however,
that we would not achieve complete integration in the department until a substantial
number of Negro officers had been assigned to work in districts and areas within the
city which are inhabited predominant l y by white residents.

·....

I have no desire

to force an assignment on any member of the department.

However,

if you are a Negro officer and you feel t hat your assignment to a predominantly white
district or area will contribute to the i ntegration of the department, I urge you to
apply for such a transfer - using the standard personnel action request form. The same
privi l ege, of course, is extended to white officers who may wish to work in districts
prscomin~nt:y inhabited b~ Negroes. In stating your reason for requesting a transfer,
you may -indicate your desire to contribute to the further integration of the department • .
I cannot promise that your request will be itIJnediately granted because there . are a
number .of applications for transfer already pending, but I assure you that your application will be acted upon as soon as possible, having due regard, of course, for departmen t requirements.
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I ni tia l estimates of budgetary needs are prepared by command personnel for their
respective units. These estimates and requests are then subject to intensive study and
r.eview. The department recommendation is then submitted to the Police Board. The
members of the Police Board then review the requests and forward their recommendations
to the Mayor f or his consideration. Instructions governing this procedure requi re that
all cost estimates be based on existing salaries. The question of salary adjustments
i s not considered by any city department or by the Mayor until all estimates of anticipated revenue s and operating costs are compiled - based upon current sa l ary scales. I
am sure you can understand that it is not possible for t he Mayor to consider salary
adjustments until he has reviewed the budgets submitted by all city departrrents and has
had the opportunity to re l ate the total c i ty budget to ant i cipated revenues. Salary
consi derat ions, therefore, do no t come up until sometime in November.

My views on the naed for improved salaries for police officers are well known. I
most recently expressed them to you in a PAX 501 issued in December of l ast year. I
feel that comparisons with other jurisdictions and with other classes of employment now
clearly demonstrate the need for increasing current salaries. Of equal importance, I
b elieve that the quality of performance on the part of Chicago police officers in recent
months has woa support for such increases from the public. His Honor, Mayor Richard J.
Daley, has consistently worked toward elevating the salary paid to police officers and
I know that he will exert every effort to meet our current needs. It was unfortunat:e,
indeed, that the last session of the state legislature defeated the Mayor ' s requesr. for
several additional revenue measures. As both city employees and taxpayers, you can, I
am sure, appreciate the perplexing dilemma that the Mayor faces. We must be patient in
this period and we must try to understand his problem. Your case for a raise is .
irreiutable. The Mayor understands this as well as you do . The basic problem is one of
finding the money.

*****
Summer is almost over - together with its peaks of criminal activity and seasonal
requirements for additional policing of our parks and beaches. Everyone would have to
agree that nationwide concern for the status of the Negro has made this an unusually
tense period. Public atten tion was focused o~ t hose few incidents in which demonstrations
required dir~ct police act:ion. Performance of the men assigned to handling these
demonstrations was m ellent . I- h-;~~-r~c;i.ved many compliments on the behavior,
re straint and overall exemplary conduct of the officers. I recognize the difficult
na ture of the job a nd the unlimited patience required when the po l ice are taunted and
when unsubstantiated charges of police brutality are made.
Relatively little has been said of the tremendous expenditure of manpower and I
individual effort that has , without fanfare, succeeded in avoiding a greater number
of racial incidents. The work of all of you in places of public congregat:ion and in
the handling of individual calls for police assistance has been a major contribution.
Your ind i v i dual efforts succeed2d in disposing of thousands of incidents - each of
which may have had the potential for a flare-up of gigantic proportions.
The task of handling racial incidents is not ended. Turmoil of this kind is no
longer merely a seasonal concern. We must remain forever alert to al l situations which
contain a potential for flareups - and we must continue what is now our well established
policy of dealing objectively, fairly and impartially with all such incidents. I a~
proud of the performance of the Chicago Police Department in the f ace of these difficult i es. I hope you share this pride with me.
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In a ga;oe that was almost "called because of dawn", the 18th district emerged as
champi.~n~ in the in tra-department~l softball league. I was pleased to join with
the s pirited crowd of spectators in the stands in extending to the men of the
18th as well as the runner-ups from the 2nd district my heartiest congratulations.
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